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The award winning

The 100th issue of The Agatizer in year 9
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OFFICERS FOR 2017
President Nancy Pekarek 310 257-8152 pekareks@hotmail.com
Vice President Steve Karno 310 251-5323 srkarno@gmail.com
Secretary Jamie Erickson 310 956-7467

excephtionalgreen@rocketmail.com
Treasurer Leslie Neff & 310 318-2170 lesneff@aol.com

Lynette Vandeveer 310 379-5852 lyndyla@aol.com
Fed Director Terry Vasseur 310 644-2029 wookman67@gmail.com

STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRFOLKS
Displays & Mary Sharp & 310 326-5939 solgo1@earthlink.net

Donates Kitty Lake 310 377-9882 joe-lake@msn.com
Education Leslie Neff 310 318-2170 lesneff@aol.com

Workshop
Editor Terry Vasseur 310 644-2029 wookman67@gmail.com
Wally Ford Larry Hoskinson 310 318-2170 lesneff@aol.com

Scholarship Fund
Field Trip

Coordinators
Getting-to- Craig Polliard 310-533-4931 craigpolliard@yahoo.com

know-you
Historian Gale Fussello 310 702-3633 fussello@yahoo.com
Hospitality Jim Erickson 310 640-6199 bmcjim@att.net
Membership Gale Fussello 310 702-3633 fussello@yahoo.com
Property Steve Pekarek 310 257-8152 pekareks@hotmail.com
Publicity Kathy Polliard 310 5 33-4931 kjpolliard@yahoo.com
Refreshment Al Richards 310 675-6606 al4bty25@att.net
2017 Show Lead Nancy Pekarek 310 257-8152 pekareks@hotmail.com

Show Chairs Megan Fox 310 433-3230 allaboutme@gmail.com
Leslie Neff 310 318-2170 lesneff@aol.com

Lynette Vandeveer 310 379-5852 lyndyla@aol.com

CLUB EXPERTS
Chris Curtin - Fossil Preparation
Burt Dobratz - Fused Glass
Larry Hoskinson - Opal Cutting
Peggy Hill - Lapidary & Beads
Frances McArthur - Rock & Wire Talismans
Ken Oullette - Cuttle Bone Casting & Silver Fabrication
Chris LeMaster - Tumbling
Craig Polliard - Lost Wax Casting, Jade Cove Collector
Toy Sato - Suiseki (Stone Appreciation)
Terry Vasseur - Silver Fabrication
Teresita Vasseur - Pearl Stringing
Lynette Vandeveer - Wirewrap Jewelry

MISSION STATEMENT
This society was formed to collect and study minerals; to teach lapidary arts,
to disseminate knowledge of mineralogy, lapidary work, and related
activities; to exhibit specimens for public education; and to exchange
information related to the earth sciences.
MONTHLY MEETINGS
Meetings are scheduled on the First Tuesday of the month, 6:30 p.m., in the
meeting room of the Torrance Public Library, 3301, Torrance Blvd.. Visitors
and guests are always welcomed at all club events.
MEMBERSHIP
Annual dues for a single member is $15 and $20 for a family payable by the
1st of the year. An annual 12 month subscription to the Agatizer comes with
membership. A subscription to the Agatizer alone is $20.
WEBSITE Webmaster Jamie Erickson
Southbaylapidaryandmineralsociety.com
PDF READER LINK
http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep2.html
AGATIZER CIRCULATION
Dec 2016 90 - June 2017 95
SBL&MS TAX STATUS
The South Bay Lapidary & Mineral Society is a nonprofit
501 ( c ) 3 organization, Tax ID # 95-350730

Aug Tuesday 1, 2017

Display and Donate: Terry Vasseur, & Jamie
Erickson

(About 5 minutes for each presentation please.)

Drinks: Steve Karno

Munches: The Vasseur’s A CAKE

This 100 anniversary of the Agatizer is a reminder to

me… I only had three weeks to get this thing
together.!!

10 Things People From Wyoming Always Have To
Explain To Out Of Towners

1. That's a bison not a buffalo.
2. And no...you can't pet the bison.
3. Yeah, we know it's a whole lot of empty space.

Gorgeous, peaceful, empty space.
4. Bring your GPS, or rely on landmarks to get where

you need to go.
5. Yes, we think wrestling steers is entertainment.
6. We hadn't planned to take you to the mall...because the

nearest one is miles away.
7. Yeah, there might be a vegetarian restaurant around

here somewhere...
8. Yeah, those are real pronghorn.
9. No, we can't guarantee that you'll see a bear at

Yellowstone National Park.
10. No, that guy's not an actor put there for your

entertainment.
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From The Editor’s Desk

Ten years ago I decided to take
the job of the editor of the
South Bay club’s newsletter,
the Agatizer. I had just retired
from an aerospace corporation
and still had the strength and
vitality to take over a project
like the Agatizer.

Why did I take the job? Well, I
joined the Northrop Gem & Mineral club in 1993 and
watched it slowly decline as the older members faded away
while to few younger members were replacing the losses.
We had the best lab I have seen. We could cut & polish
stones, cast & solder precious metals, teach and learn silver
smithing. The club once had one of the most vigorous
clubs in the county but it finally closed up with only eight
members left. What went wrong?

I thought maybe if I took over the Agatizer newsletter and
filled it with interesting articles, it might draw in some new
members and incite more activity. Nine years later my
experiment appears to be lack of success. Apparently,
there are larger reasons why many rock clubs are struggling
too.

I Still enjoy researching the context for articles in the
Agatizer. Much of what I find is new to me. As they say,
never stop learning. “Spoon feeding in the long run
teaches us nothing but the shape of the spoon.” ―  E.M. 
Forster
___________

My favorite geologist is
Professor W Dan Hausel.
He was born in 1949 in
Salt Lake City, the same
year I was born. I wanted
to be a geologist but to
much party and to little
study. His career was a
love of life tramping in the
97,818 sq miles of
Wyoming. His first task
out of college was to take
responsible of the
geological investigations
and research. And best of
all was get out and find
out what minerals,
precious gems, and metals are in Wyoming. He said there
was enough work for 150 but the budget could only afford
himself. He found gold, rubies, uranium, jade, diamonds,
and more. He also wrote 28 books. What a life.
____________

Jade porphyry. Much of the original rock matrix was replaced
by jade leaving some greenish white feldspar in place that are
also partially replaced.

Giant jade boulder from Jeffrey City, Wyoming.

Flawless pyrope garnet I collected at Butcherknife
Draw, Wyoming and sent to Sri Lanka for faceting

Cape Emerald from State Line
district, Wyoming

Malachite with specular hematite from the Hartville area, Wyoming
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General Meeting, July 11, 2017

6:38 pm Welcome and Pledge of Allegiance led by Steve Karno VP standing in for Nancy Pekarek

Officers Reports

Secretary: Leslie Neff standing in for Jamie Erickson
-flyers for the AOS show in November and Gem Faire in August

Treasurer: Leslie Neff said there was no report this month

Federation Director: Terry talked about the CFMS show and Board of Directors meeting 6/10/17. His bill was submitted, Larry
moved we pay it, Mary Sharp seconded and it was approved

Agatizer: Terry told us that the next issue would be his 100 th. Much applause from the audience.

Our program this month was Display and Chris Curtain showed many unique, not necessarily beautiful, rocks. All had a story.
Many came from field trips.

Mary sharp brought (just part of) her Pyrite collection. She had one that was the first rock she found on De and Mary's first
field trip in 1976 to Copper World Mine. All were unique and beautiful.

Mattie Corbo brought a variety of her favorite specimens, crystals with inclusions, Labradorite, and more.

Old Business: Terry needs us to bring specimens for the traveling case. something you have collected, purchased or won. "Re-
member, you can't take it with you." A quote from Terry and very true.

New Business: Our annual picnic will be held at Toy Sato's home on Sept. 23. We will have sign up to help set up and tear
down at the upcoming meeting.

Next month's meeting will be a presentation by Craig Polliard : Jade from Monterey Bay

Steve brought up that we needed to have someone be responsible for field trips. We talked about having 2-3 people who would
alternate leading trips to a place of their choice. Anna Robertson and Nicholas Chan said they might be interested. will talk
about this more at next meeting.

Raffle: 1st prize - coral specimen - Scott Dee

2nd prize- Zirconium Necklace - Kathy Polliard

3rd prize - Sandstone coasters - Kathy Polliard

Meeting Adjourned at 8:10 Moved by Larry, Seconded by someone else

Jim Ericson Aug 2
Kay Goeden Aug 4
Ashley Aug 18

Aug BirthdaysAug Anniversaries

None
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The Bulletin Board

NEXT MEETING: Aug 1, 6:30 PM

BOARD MEETING:

PROGRAM: Craig Polliard JADE

ANNUAL PICNIC: Sept 23, 12 Noon at Toy’s

FEEDBACK
Letters to the Editor

ON THE

ROCKs with TV

Tips–Ideas–Questions &
Answers, on Anything
Relating to the Hobby
(submissions welcomed)

Collecting diamonds are not a common hobby for rock
club members, except maybe some who live near the
Crater of Diamonds State Park in Murfreesboro,
Arkansas. Even if diamonds were collectable by
rockhounds, almost no one would be able to cut them.
Cutting diamond requires specialized knowledge, tools,
equipment, and techniques because of the extreme
hardness makes it very difficulty. Still it would be cool to
have dug and panned out
your owned diamond for
your display case.

In 1975 micro-diamonds
were found in a
serpentinized garnet
peridotite nodule 20 miles
south of Laramie, Wyoming.
That started the hunt for
diamonds in Colorado.

According W Dan Hausel, 10 years earlier a gold
prospector found a similar rock like the one above. He
sold the strange rock to someone else who took it to a tile
company in Cheyenne, Wyoming to grind and polish it.
The CEO of the company was pissed later that day. The
guy carved up the company’s large polishing wheel that
put the company out of business until they could get a new
wheel. There must have been a diamond in that rock and
the wheel was probably a corundum grit. Later, the gold
miner told Dan Hausel he thought he found diamonds in
Rabbit Creek but no one would listen him. Had someone
looked at it, they could have founded the discovery of
diamonds in Colorado and Wyoming 10 years earlier.

Stream sediment sampling (panning creeks) often leads to
the source of diamonds. The characteristic indicator
minerals for diamonds are:

Diopside- CaMgSi2O6

Enstatite- MgSiO3

Pyrope Garnet- Mg3Al2(SiO4)3

Ilmenite- FeTiO3

Magnetite- MnO(OH)
Olivine- (Mg,Fe)2SiO4

Phlogopite- K Mg3 AlSi3 O10 (OH)2

Open loop, no feedback this month.
____________________

– Continued on page 6

Assortment of kimberlitic indicator minerals
including purple pyrope, red, orange and

pink pyrope garnets (Cape rubies),
chromium diopside (Cape emeralds),

picroilmenite and chromite.

Serpentinized Garnet Peridotite

Perovskite- CaTiO3 and
Spinel- MgAl2O4

Tests for indicator mineral anomalies in creeks in
Colorado were: 1.5 to 2.5 miles for picroilmenite
(magnesian ilmenite), 1 to 2 miles for pyrope garnet, and
0.25 to 1 mile for
chromium diopside.
Some diamonds
were also found in
the creeks.

Nine volcanic pipes
with diamonds were
found. At least 4
near-by claims were
filed for diamonds
in Colorado and at
least four others just
north over the
border in
Wyoming. Now I
understand there
are about at least
40 pipes found.

In world-wide only, 14% of Kimberlite deposits have
diamonds. Here almost all of the Kimberlite deposits
have diamonds. That should have started a rush.

Real mining didn’t start until 1995 by Redaurum, an
Australian Company. Since then only one, the Kelsey
Lake Diamond Mine, went active although it has been sold
several times and it isn’t working right now.

Wyoming the New Gemstone State
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In 1977 W Dan Hausel went in the field to begin mapping
kimberlite in Wyoming, on the other side of the Colorado
diamond mining districts. He was freedom without a
budget to do the job as
long as he didn’t spend
any money. Most of
the Wyoming
Kimberlites were lands
on the state of
Wyoming and Union
Pacific Railroad land.
Union Pacific and some
private land owners
gave him permit to do
his job. Others didn’t
want to be bothered.
His intention was to
find as many new
kimberlite sites as he
could find. Already
there were about nine
pipes on the Colorado
side.

Hausel found some
new kimberlite pipes
but he didn’t have the
tools, money, nor the
time to sample for
diamonds. At that
time, hand specimens
were telling that the
diamonds were only
microdiamonds, only
good for abrasives.
For a really analysis
you have to sample
several hundreds of tons of kimberlite to find the numbers
of carats and how many big diamonds found. Even today

only a few sites have been
tested that way.

Finding a kimberlite that
may be hundreds of
millions or billions years
old is interesting in it’s
self. This one was one
Hausel found thanks to a

badger’s hole. Kimberslite pipes sometime look like blue
when wet, and tan when dry due to the montmorillonite
clay. The clays can be carbonate rich such that the soils
react to dilute hydrochloric acid by fizzing as they release
carbon-dioxide gas.

According to Hausel there are lots of ancient kimberlite
pipes and dykes in Wyoming that haven’t been thoroughly

2017 Show Calendar

 ORCUTT MINERAL SOCIETY

August 4 - 6: Nipomo, CA
Nipomo High School
525 Thompson Avenue
Hours: Fri-Sat 10-5, Sun 10-4
Contact: Wayne Mills, (805) 481-3495
Email: wwmills50@hotmail.com
Website: www.omsinc.org

Continued from page 5 – Wyoming Gem State

tested. You can poke around but you aren’t likely going
to find a diamond or even a chunk of kimberlite. Keep in
mind that, carats of diamonds in mines are found in tons
of kimberlite. Then again there are several known gold
minors who have found diamonds in their sluice boxes
and probably many more who haven’t told anyone.

Sometime ago someone suggested Colorado should make
a state park out of one of those kimberlites that wasn’t
mining like the Murfreesboro Park in Arkansas. That was
a great idea but I can’t seem to find anything about it
anymore.

Another way to collect is by buying from like a company
selling kimberlite on line.

GENUINE COLORADO KIMBERLITE for sale
© 2015 - 2017 PMG Resources, L.L.C.

4450 Arapahoe Avenue, Suite #100-149, Boulder, CO
80303

For rockhounders, going to
Wyoming for a week or so could
be quite interesting. There’s much
to find besides of diamonds there.
W Dan Hausel found iolite, ruby,
sapphire & kyanite. He wrote “A
Guide To Finding Gemstones,
Minerals, and Rocks” 369 pages
with GPS locations and
descriptions of raw gemstones and
gemstone deposits in Wyoming
and elsewhere.

Prior to 1975, only jade and a few agates were known in
Wyoming. But within a few decades, Wyoming became
the gem capital of North America with the most diverse
collection of documented gems of any state in the US. The

collection includes agate, jasper; common opal, fire opal,
precious opal, onyx, gold nuggets, platinum nuggets,
palladium nuggets, pyrope garnet, spessartine garnet,

– Continued on page 7
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TIPS FROM A JEWELER’S BENCH

Brad Smith
brad@greenheart.com

[BenchTips]

FIND THE BALANCE POINT

With odd-shaped pendants or
earrings it often is difficult to
find the right place to attach a

bail or loop so that the piece
is balanced and hangs straight.
A quick way to make a tool for this is to modify a set of
tweezers. Any set of tweezers will work. Spread the tips,
sharpen them with a file, and bend the tips at a right angle
to point towards each other. To use the tool suspend the
pendant or earring between two sharp points to see how it
will hang.

-------------

DRILLBREAKAGE

Using a small drill is difficult for a beginner, especially if it
is hand held in a flexshaft or Dremel. They are easily
broken if you push too hard or if you tilt the drill while in
the hole.

Most problems, however, are the result of buying cheap
drills that suffer from poor quality steel or inaccurately
ground cutting edges. A good drill from jewelry supply
companies is well worth the price.

Remember that drilling always goes easier with
lubrication. A little wax or oil is all you need. Almost
anything will work - Three and One, beeswax, mineral oil,
injection wax, car oil, olive oil, or one of the commercial
cutting waxes. The lubricant helps to move chips out of the
hole and reduces friction of the drill against the side of the
hole, keeping the drill cooler.

=========================================

chrome diopside, enstatite, kyanite, iolite, ruby, sapphire,
peridot, diamond, specularite, apatite, minyulite,
amethyst, aquamarine, jade, almandine, chalcedony,
silicified banded iron formation, jasperoid, labradorite,
grunerite, amber, chrysocolla, heliodor, varisite,
specularite & others.

A 12-carat
transparent pink
sapphire found
at Hausel's
discovery site of
the Palmer
Canyon iolite
deposit,
Wyoming.
Sample collected
by Vic Norris

Rough diamonds

Wyoming the Windy State

Many summers, I lived in a tent. I could hardly pay for

my 10 cups of coffee every morning. – W Dan Hausel

________________

Continued from page 6 – Wyoming Gem State
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South Bay Lapidary & Mineral Society, Inc.
P.O. Box 1606
Torrance, California 90505

The first total solar eclipse in the Lower 48 states in more than 38 years will take place in
Monday, Aug. 21. For most of us, this will be our last chance to see a total eclipse if you are
willing to go to Boise, Idaho (the closes about 600 miles). It will pass there at 11:30 MT.


